
Monday 1st July Tuesday 2nd July Wednesday 3rd July Thursday 4th July Friday 5th July

Welcome to Winter

OH NO!!!

Itttttssss cccoooolllllldddd and 
as we welcome winter whether 

we like it or not, it is time to 
celebrate the frostiest of 

seasons.

Featuring: Winter cookie 
decorating, learn how to create 

your very own cosy cubby house 
and marshmallow making.

Perfect with your provided 
afternoon hot chocolate for 

those freeezzing hands.

Incursion

Join us for a mystical and magical 
incursion featuring a performance 
by none other than Felix the Great 

Magician.

Come as Felix takes you
 on a magical

 adventure
 that will inflame
 the senses and

 tantalise
 the mind!

Learn as well your own mysterious 
tricks and illusions. There is a whiff 
of magic in the air if but for those 

with enough insight. 

EXTRA $25.00

She Blinded Me With 
Science!

Come one and all with a 
curious mind! For today in 
the program we head into 
the lab to EXPERIMENT!

Featuring an  array of 
experiments an discoveries 

with an extra special 
potion making class and 

see what a variety of 
things under the 

microscope!

EXTRA $10.00 

IRON CHEF SUPER 
CHALLENGE!

Come to see the titan of the kitchen 
on this special day where we find 

the true Iron Chef. 

Through of course where you learn 
to make and create your own pizza 
with a variety of tantilising toppings.

Secondly of course there will also be 
cupcake and cookie making for the 

sweetest of toothes! 

EXTRA $10.00 

Naidoc Day

Acknowledge the tradtitioal 
owners of the land you learn and 

play on today as we celebrate 
Naidoc week and learn and engage 

in first nations arts and cultural 
activities.

Featuring an Aboriginal art class 
using traditional techniques and 

skills.

Also featured is damper making.



Monday 8th July Tuesday 9th July Wednesday 10th July Thursday 11th July Friday 12th July

Incursion with Funfit 

Attention all athletes! 

Today is your time, as we have a 
special incursion with Funfit hosting 

our very own olympics!

Compete for your very own gold 
medal through a variety of fun 

sports and games. 

Afternoon snacks including fruit 
skewers will be provided.

This will be hosted onsite at St 
Marks between 12-1.30pm 

GAME ON!

EXTRA $25.00

Pyjama Party Day

It is FREEEEZZZZIIING outside! So 
let’s all stay in our pyjamas and 
enjoy a good flick under a cosy 

blanket. 

Also featured is chocolate crackle 
making and a variety of games. 

Feel free to bring your own blanket 
and favourite stuffed companion 
from home as we cozy on in and 

bunker on down.

Environmental and 
Recycling day

Come as we learn more about our 
planet while also having some fun.

Learn how to make your own 
garden bed while also learning how 
to make your planet power saving 

recycling ‘robot’!

EXTRA $25.00

Incursion with Zoo Comes 
to You!

Join us for this incredible king like 
experience as Zoo Comes to You 
comes to us!

Featuring alligators (yes!) and owls, 
bats in addition to a range of furry 
critters.

Don't miss out on this amazing 
opportunity to get up and close 
with some of nature’s wild and 
ferocious creatures.

EXTRA $30.00

DISCO P A R T A Y !!!

Time to step back to the time of big 
hair, lights and basslines as we send 

off this edition of the holiday 
program. 

Face Painting and party musical 
games will be intersecting the 

boogie. 

Dance and lip synch competition 
will also be held to determine the 
party’s ultimate party Superstar.

***BYO plate of party food to share! 

***Please leave all electronic devices at home, we do not allow Electronic Devices at the Program


